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TUB BOQUNT OF MAGNOLIA.
[Translated from the Cnurier des Etats Plisifor the

Morning Post.].

CHAPTER I,l'

From the manner in which my master fell, I

believed that he was killed:- La Pepita'screatied.
Not being permitted to ride in front, I was of

.course behind atthe time of the accident. •Dona

CarMen_(seeing my master motionleii, and Li
Pepita turning mund.at 'the mercy of hei fright
toga horse,) leaped to.the groinid, and Went to-tile
assistance of theforpaer. He, showed no signs of

life; his face was covered with the dust and dirt
of the road; his cloak and clothes torn , and his
right arm terribly bruised. Dona Carmen, even

before I could Came totter assistance, made Pepita
sit down, laid my master's head upon her knees,

and opened his breast to allow him to breathe
more freely.. The senoraWas as pale as her lover,
except 'a small glowing spot upon her cheek, cau-

sed,by,anxious ex Cement. • Ma foi! she was a

noble creature, who was not asbamed to be-as

good as she was handsome , for Iheard her say to

La Pepita
uTliis is the second time that I have succored

him, and without doubt he will a second time for

it ; however, we were engaged to live and die
'forone inotherl and it stems as if heaven had
brought ii.s together.' , .

u But he lovesyou," said La Pepita, in the same
tone;of -voice., You will remember that I had

told her as muchAbout mymasteras I had learned
froMheraboufthe senohi'and her tongue was too

much excited-by the wonderful , news to remain
inactive..

Dona r Carmen raised her head quickly, and
pSessed her hands upon her breast as if she had
been`wounded. The Viscount at that moment
opened his eyes, and lookedat her witha wavering
gaze like a lamp which struggles to burn. Had
he heard *liat she bad said? The Senora seemed
to think so • for she turned around, and by signs
orderNi me to bring her horse, which was grazing
at' a'ahort 'distance.- She: then availed herself of
my' assistance in mountirig, thanked me graciously,
and sent me back'to my master. She turned her
hick to us, andpretended to gaze at the sky as the
day was breaking; ,but laar efforts to restrain -her
amorous pity were vain, for she could not keep
from turning quickly when my master uttered a

cry of pain, as I bound up his broken arm with
mycravat. Thismovement, which wasperceived
by the Viscount, reminded him of hisduty to thank
the Senora for her assistance. Thiswas certainly
-the dearestwish of hisheart; but' he would have

combatted it, had be thought that the Senora

Would see in it the mot' that her conversation
with Pepita bad beenoverheard by him during
his swoon. -He was a gallant man, even against
his interest and his happiness; he therefore paid
her a commonplace compliment, while she, re-
Menabering what she had just done and said, was
so agitated, that she could only reply by an incli
nation ofthe head. The Viscount replied to this,
by apologizing for the fright Which he had occa-
sioned her. Lb Pepita.and•l did not dare to show
ourselves toocurious during this scene; and; as we
kept at a respectful distance, we only heard im-
perfectly. But we saw enough to know that the
lovers were exchanging:the most gracious words,
and the sweetest pardons.

Remarking the confusion of Dona Carmen the
Viscount approached her, the better to hear what
we were:saying; and La Pepita then triumphed,for
they-spoke together, aid love again united them.
I- was pleased to the heart. I never saw,and will
never again see,such a ravishing tableau;they were
in the -flower of youthful hope, and their love had
been tried by misfortune, so that their joy was
without any alloy, and their mutual pardon un-

- mingled with reproof. The interview lasted buta
few minutes, when the Senora turned her horse
slowly' away and giving us a final greeting, contin
ued, with Pepita, herroute toward Ahnudovar.

.We returned to the camp, and being joined at
noon by the rest of our army, we entered Huesca,
where my master and I, witha little address, con-
trived to lodge ourselves in the house of Badiello
the husband of Dona Carmen. Ihad promised
Pepita to see her again; and it appeared that the
same arrangement existed between the Viscount
and the Senora. There was no person in the house
but an old duena The SenorDaniell°, who had
lived in Huesca,since his marriage, was, now in
Navarra, arranging some business. Donna Carmen
was visiting an aunt in Almudyoar, but in three
days she returned, and at "the end of a week the
lovers were lost to everything but each other To
see how they abridged -the preliminaries of love,
was proof that they hadresolved to overcomes rea-
san by the power of madness, and that they feared
death less than a too long constraint. Pepita and I
made love with smaller arms, and counseled our
superiors to use more mystery and caution ; but
our remonstrances went for naught, for each had
chosen a part in the case of a discovery. "Death
is the end ofall things," said the Viscount, in reply
to my advice. "Myhusband iskilling me day by
day and year by year," said the Senora to Pepita; '

he may go farther, and destroy me by a singletbow : what is that to me? I have lived 1" .1
, The idea 'of living, as it were under the very

hand ofDeath, had such a sad charm about it, that
We did not dare to combat any longer with these
desperate -resolutions. We contented ourselves
with watching that no one without should discov-
er what Was going on under our own eyes... This
was very difficult, for their passion was delirium;
and they found an excuse for every imprudence, in

. their disdain for death, and their contempt for those
human conventionalities which had been the cause
of all their misfortunes. Moreover the danger
which menaced thernappeared to pass away from
their sight day by play. Badiello did not arrive;
the mountain which lay in their path seemed to
melt away; Hope returned, and they delighted to
dream of plans for securing to themselves life and
happiness, no matter at what price.

Any thought of resurrection, gives consolation
to the dyint. Ina moment of, trial, we regard
the end to be attained,without disquieting ourselves
mu& as to the means to be employed in reaching
it. Our superiors were at this point, _ln a con-
versation which the Viscount:held with me, I saw
that his-heart duped hini; and thtif the loyalty of
his prinCiples, andeven his honor, no longer bal-
aneed his:toile. .1 had not the courage to tell him
of, it at first; but contented myself by answering
all his questions, With 'these words,—*Wheeirer
desires the end, desires the means."
-`a,l'irithout 'doubt," be would reply • but in

wkal..-wOld you ,find me culpable, ill fought a
duel.with the, htiriband ofCarmen?" Who, except
this wretch, could have intercepted my letters to
her, vithedbli&was under his care—thus making
her believe bad forgotten her?"

4. But " cried I,"twill one.crime excuse another?
Radiallo is old and you I are,young is there an
equal chance in-the combat? Would you tell him

f• why- you wistito mcetiidm ? You cannot: Be-
"fore Dona Carmen- became your, mistress; your

honor was clear ; and I, less thanany other man,

Would have opposed your legitimate revenge.—
_

VOW,if you fight, yvhar motive urges you The
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covered with moss in one of
When I told my news, My
tionlesst.he .uttered not a w
ture. Dona Carmen ,neithied troubled. She placed t •
count's hands and turned hal
Wish'!" It -was she, who,
ttierictthu zuld ttie revolt!
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stain being on his,himor, andmo longer orr yours,
your only motive:can -be tO iseek the means of
gaining full poriassion of Derma Carmen. Ah!
Senor, you are a_soldier.and of noble blood , and
yet, you ask me what !!thinic. of a plan, which,
when stripped of thetrumpery, ..of words, means
simply this:—to start prt tie road to. Navarra,
wait for Badiello, in a retired Posada, seek some

pmtext.to iusulthirn, and then coollykill him !"

"You are right," said bet; " but you do not
4npw what it is to love!" I

- The next day,l saw that the project had been
abandoned. Poor creatures !.in what trifles they
sought for Consolation. A she-devil of a gypsy,
whom they saw one evening seated on the sill of
the door, became their adviser. La Pepita was
pleased with their superstitioin; and gave her as-
sistance in the grand work of sorcery. 'The Via-
count at first ridiculed all heri predictions; after a

word, however, which struck him, he became at
once furious and believing. I was sent out of the
room where this great magici was going on; and
the gypsy having then only! fascinated eyes and
hearts around her, gave full flight to her folly; in
short, the cards being consulted, the lines of the

i hand studied, the arc of the Moon measured in a

bucket of water, the lead melted, and blood taken
from the left arm of each lover and mingled with
some of the drugs, the soreness pronounced for
them a happy future, and advised a Hight across
the mountains. Neitheroffered any objection; and
Pepita, triumphing in this fine decision, came run-
ning to me with the goodnews.

"Oh," said she, "we are Oing away."
" Who?" inquired I.
"Dona. Carmen, your master, you, and I : we

are going to France!" 1
I merely shrugged my shoUlders, and answered,

"If that is the best advice your gipsy could give,
1 pity her." Pepita, somewhat mortified; turned
on her heel, and probably told my master what I
had said; for she returned, ip a few minutes, with
an order for me to go to hiM. When I entered
his chamber, he told me tCo have a carriage and
horses ready at midnight. T judged, from the dry
tone of his voice, and his lonks: that he would not

take, in good part, either advice or a simple ques.
i tion. I went away, determMed to choose a better

time; when he called me back, and ordered me to

i fill his valise. I worked very slowly, and little by

1 little he began to yield, and talk-on indifferent
' subjects, while I answered in the same tone. At

' length he said—
" We start for France to-Morrow."

Oa a mission, without doubt ?"

No," answered he.
" Will you g&e me youn messages fur the Beni

eral and your comrades'?"
" Will -you not come with me to France 1" said

he, astonished.
I am a soldier."

"Ah I" replied he, looking in my face, " that is
a lesson intended for me." 1

I pretended not to umkrstand; and began to
buckle the valise. I saw that he tried to irritate
himself. It was evident that there was a new
struggle between his honor nd his love ; and that
this struggle was the last. He walked across the
room, and, stopping before a trophy of arms, took
them down, telling me thatJl had forgotten them.
My heart beat, and my knees trembled like a

pword that has just given a blow ! The time had
come to tell him.what I thiought ,pf his conduct.

" What good will there4 in taking these arms?"
said 1. "Of what use vvillithey.he to you hence-
forth? Leave them where you leave your honor!"

I thought he was going Ito kill me; he seized
me by the throat, and threW ma against the wall,
exclaiming:

"My honor! wretch! My honor! Who has
charged thee to remind me of it? Do you know
even what honor is?"

" We are both soli:Ors," said I, " and under this
title I claim the right to speak to you of yourhon-
or.'-' If you break ail your oaths, I think I will
have the right also to repeat to you your own

question."
At these words he sprang towards me again;

and, ;as I sought the door to avoid a struggle, Do-
na Carmen opened it and entered.

" Wherefore this anger," Isaid she, sadly. Alle-
gro is a thousand timesright. I have urged you
to commit a fault. Pardon mefor having thought
with my heart, rather than my head. Pardon me,
love; honor goes before lode.

"You have been listening to us ?" said he.
"I have heard everything; Allegro is right.

Let us forget our project of flight."
"But death approaches"
"We will die together," said she, leading him

away.
A mouth passed. The end came one evening,

when they were enjoying the fresh air in the gar-
den of Senor Badiello. Tbis garden, situated a
quarter of a leagne from the city, was enclosed on
three sides by a high wall; while the fourth was
open on the river and afforded a view of the coup-

,try. It was the delight of Senor Badiello, and was
indeed worthy ofhis regard, from the excellence
of the situation, and the beauty of the trees and
bowers. As Pepita and I were standing together,
admiring the view from the bank of the river, I
thought I saw some one Watching us from the
other side. 101 l my companion,but the madcap,
only laughed at me."

Salt.—The Tariff.—Glass.
An old subscriber to the Gazette urges, as anob•

jection to the Tariff of 1846, that he cannot 'live
by making Salt at the present prices—which he
says are 68 and 75 cents a barrel. He says that
the price ought to,be not less than $1,2.5 a barrel.
Now if the manufacturer, under the late tariff act,
could not afford to sell salt at a profit for less than
the latter price, how could he afford to do so to
better advantage under a different law, which
would place a heavy duty on imported salt?—
Would the placing a higher rate of duty upon the
article enable him to employ his laborers at a low-
er rate of wages? If so, such a law would oper-
ate to the injury of the laborer. Or If, bykeeping
so much more salt out of our markets, he could
sell at his own prices ; even supposing he should
give those in his employ better wages; would this
not be taking money out of the pockets of the
consumers, for his especial benefit? Every one
must know that one or the other of these condi
[ions, naturally results from such a state of things
As itrespects the rates of wages, experience has
proved, that they are not beneficially affected by
the enactment, of a high tariff of duties onim-
ports; and sound common sense, we think should
dictate to all, that no particular branch of business
has a right to the protection of the government.
That i'vhich is called a protection to one branch
must of necessity be a upon the other bennelies
of business:

While upon this subject, we would notice a fact
which has recently been pressutcd to our minds.'It is this: Glass is now scarce in our markets, at
$3 a box for Sxlo. Our manufacturers ate kept
busy to supply the demand. Last year, the sale
of the same description wait dull at $1.73. Scorch-
chings were then $3 a hundred, while now they
are $4,23; and yet some of the manufacturers say
that they are not making any thing at the pre-
sent prices Now it really seems to us, that, un-
less the holders of the article were last yearforced
to sell, at a great sacrifice, at the very low prices
then obtained, they must be making money now,
when the price of the article is nearly double what
it then was. Nearly every manufacturer speaks
of the high rates of wages given to American opi.
ratives, as one of the reasons why the employers
cannot, as they tell us, make more money; but the
wages of mechanics have not been materially in-
creased above the rates of last year; and conse-
quently this item, even in addition to the increas-
ed price given for scorchings, will not prevent
the manufacturerfrom realizing a tiring profit at
least. What, then, is the reason why the glass
manufacturer cannot make more money now, at
the,prices given for glass of every description,
than he could a year ago? We would like to be
enlightened on'this point.

Federalism in a Stew
The recent letter of Gen. Taylor, addressed to

the editor of the Cincinnati Sigrid), has produced
a wonderful sensation in the federal ranks. It has
visited them like a shower bath—it has nipped in
the bud all their delightful dreams of future polit-
ical bliss 1 The truth is, the federalists expected
to make a tool out of General Taylor to serve their
base Party purposes, but they now discover, that
the old Hero is too honest a man to have any thing
to do with their cliques and factions. Some of
these papers have abandoned the General, to seek
another "available" candidate—some blue light
federalist, who "is proud to becalled a whig." The
The Steubenville Herald, a late Taylor paper, con.
tains the following article, which, we believe, ex-
presses the general sentiments of the federal press
at present :

" Your spy," said she, "only exists in yourima-
gination. It is the fog rising from the Insuela, or
the shadow ofthe trunk of a tree which has shaped
itself into a phantom to alarm you." -

This talk however did not satisfx me : I went
to the very edge.of the water and looked across,
but could see nothing to cOnfirm my suspicions.
The rallying of Pepita then began to take effect;
and the girl so bewitched me that I was ashamed
ofmy fears, and began myself to ridicule them.
She remarked also that our master and mistress
being nearer the river, would have seen any intrud-
er quicker than us.

I listened withpleasure to Pepita's prattle, when
all at once I heard the cracking of the sand on the
path, under the pressure ofa foot. This path was
long and dark, but I have the eye ofa cat, and of
a contrabandista. I soon saw, creeping along, a

man, the perfect ;portrait Of Senor Badiello, the
demon of the sure blow

"Quick," said Pepita, who saw as clearly as I
did,--trun and tell the lovers that my mhster is
coming."

44 Where shall we bide?" •
-

g; On the bank under the willows, and whatever
happeps be silent." •
. • She wentboldly to meet Sadiello; while Isought
my master, and Doaa Cartnen ; I found them ap-
proaching us in an opposite path and arranging a
boquet of Magnolia flowersi by placing the stems

the Viscount's gloves.
t' master remained mo.
iord ; he Made no ges-
-4r tremblednor appear--1

boquet ,in the,Vis-
-1r brow for him to kiss.

•

He let the Sowers fall 'and did'not understand her
tm toithe last:offered

lastword appeared
Ito Consciousness; for

-x u x 7 ~~...NY ;}~ ~. .

Some of the would-be leading whir, papers are
endeavoring to put a newface no Gen. Taylor's
recentletter to the editor ofthe Ciu. Signal. That'swell enough—it will require some sort of a dress-
ing before it can be recognized as a whig document;
and we think our whig friends will prove incom-
petent to the task. The day has gone by when a
man can receive the support of the whig party,
until he makes a full exposare of his sentiments—-
an honest declaration of his political opinions.—
IfGen. Taylor had been a politician for years gone
by—hadpreviously made known his sentiments—and
they were known to the people, it would not have been
essential at this time, for him to define his position.
-But politically heis unkiwithi to thepeopleand those
editors who persist in thrusting him upon the party,
regardless of his politiral opinions, must presume much
upon the servility ofthe "rankandfile." If Gen. 7'.
is to bepreferred over old and long tried veterans in
the party because he has smelt a little " bloodand gun-
powder," we think the party has reached that point ofmoral destitution that it matters not whoni they may
nominate! But we do not think the party will
ever act with such a perfect disregard of:principle,
or that it will ever support a man who does not
adopt Wig sentiinents—is not known as a whig
—is not free to be acknowledged n whig--and is
not proud to be called a whig.—Steubenville Herald,
July 7.

G:7. The Boston Times says that the House of
Representatives of New Hampshire, by a vote of
149 to 107, has conferred the privileges of citizen-
ship upon Thomas' W. Dorr! The Journal of
Commerce guesses that the " people of Rhode Is-
land will have no objection to his taking up his
residence in his new4mme." We have no doubt
that the .11/Eerine authorities ofRhode Island would
have no objection to said him, if they conld, to
Pluto's dominions. They did all Which they dared
to do, to accomplish this ; and will doubtless pur-
suehis steps throughlife, to plOt his ruin,for haying
dared to assert the rights of freemen. But the
name of Tawas W. Donn will yet be pointed to
as one of the most "bright, particular stare"
which ever rose above the horizoia- of benighted
Rhode Island.

.0:7. The amount of public money in the various
viventrnent depositee on the 2ist ult., subject to
draft, was, $15,144,196, of Which $3,798,183 was
in the Sub•Treasuriat New York, a 1,951,4 120 in
do. at Philadelphia,and_ 1,022,770 in do at Boston.

~ ,~ ,-. i~K~ti t ..tmil, ''Lt f r:~ St Y 1-~ r t Cx+.t'd~ .

Committee of Correspondence.. .

In pursuance of a call, a meeting of the Demo-

cratic comthittee of "CorresP9adence. was held at

the Washington Rotel, on Saturday, at 11 o'clock,
A..M- The Members presentwere : Shaler, Chair-
men; Wilson, Phillips, Kerr, Irwin, Backup, To-
•iner, Aia*, Farley, Patterson, M'Clintock, Rid-
dle, and Wylie.

On motion, Mr. Wylie was appointed Secretary
of the meeting. On motion,

Resolved,. That four members be added to the
present Committee. of Conference with Butler
county, and that persons be now put in nomination,
and the election be by marking.

Whereupon, the following persons were duly
elected as such additional members : Body Patter-
on, Anlrtw Btrlce, George It.Riddle 7 and R. A.

IBausman.
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to

inform the Chairman of the Butler Committee,
that the Committee of Conference of this county
will meet their Committee at Bakerstown, at the
house'of John Leavty, on Friday next, the 16th
mat., at 10 o'clock, for the purposes of their ap-
pointment.

On motion of R. 14.Kerr,
Resolved, That we deem it unnecessary to seas.

emble the Convention, at this busy season with
.our farmers, to supply the vacancy in the Senate-
'vial nomination. We therefore leave the matter
to the Conferees, confiding in their wisdom and
prudence, that they will make a suitable nomina
tion from the district.

Resolved, That uuless otherwise specially order
ed, the Washington Hotel shall be the place for
holding all meetings called by this Committee or
its officers. "

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the Democratic papers.

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns, it
shall adjourn to meet again on the first Saturday
of August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Meeting adjourned.
CHAS. SHALER, Chairman.

ANDIIEW WYLIE, jr, Secretary.

111r. Polk at Tammany Hall.
The Gazette finds great fault with Mr. Polk, be-

cause, (on the occasion of his visit to New York,)
he attended, at Tammany Hall, a meeting of the
honest, hardworking portion of the Democracy.
The operatives of New York, like those of Pitts-
burgh, and all other places, in general, are corn.
pelled to work during the day; and if they wish to
call upon their friends, orreceive visitsfrom them,
it must be when the labors of the day are over.
Mr. Polk was consequently obliged to visit them
at night; and we doubt not that it was a joyous
meeting. We can well imagine how the walls of
old Tammany reverberated to the heartfelt huzzas
of the honist men who were there assembled„l
after a day oftoil, to greet the President of their
choice; and we as Mlle doubt the 'soulfelt enjoy-
ment of Mr. Polk, in receiving the plain, frank,
and blunt expressions of confidence in his integri.
Ay, and approval of his course, which he there
beard. There were At many of the nabobs of
Wall or Pearl street, nor were there many ofthe
exquisites ofBroadway at that meeting; but the
workshops, the manufactories, and shipyards were
represented ; and all the branches of honest indus-
try had their representatives. Because the Pre- 1
sident would not confine his attentions to the
would-be gentry of the city, however, the organ
of " all the decency " in Pittsbuigh tells his read-
ers that this visit was "conceived in the worst pos•
Bible taste." The smell of a workshop must be
peculiarly offensive to the inteligent editor of the
Gazette ; and he fain would tell his readers such
is the fact.

HEM!!! Est !!—ni!=rhe editor of the Gazette,
who vaunts his regard for the intelligence of his
readers, and his respect for them, says that the
President "holds his place at the price of fraud
upon the people of Pennsylvania, and of wrong
upon the whole country!" Two very astonishing
circumstances are brought to our knowledge by
this developement. One is, that a very sudden al-
teration has taken place in the affairs of our coun-
try; and the other, that the editor has powers far
beyond those of the most expert claitroyant. Mr.
Brooks told his intelligent readers, not long since,
that the country was enjoying a•remarkable de-
gree of prosperity. No one else, of whom we
have heard, has been able to make the wonderful
Aisrovery that Mr. Polk has ruined the country,
or even so much as inflicted a wrong upon it. But,
the startling intelligence has burst upon us through
the columns of the Gazette, and we will no doubt
soon obtain the particulars -of the dreadful catas-
trophe!

10:. The editor of the Reading Press says, that
his Whig neighbor is given to stretching ! He
speaks of the matter as though it were one not to
be expected ; or which, by exposing, would be a-
voided in future. There never was a greater mis.
take: for, so long as be continues to fight for the
Whigs,they will expect him to continue to stretch.-
And how can it be otherwise? Nothing can cx
pond without stretching. Expansion is a funda-
mental Whig principle ; and he cannot battle in
the cause of the. Whigs without contending for
this principle, in every thing that relates to paper
money corporations, associated. wealth, or the
manufacture of shackles upon free and widely ex
tended. commercial pursitits. The man should
not be rebuked for a faithful adherence to his
principles.

oAn affray took place in Brownsiville, (as
we learn from the Herald,) on the 3d instant,
between JOhn L. Dews and John Macginley, of
Bridgeport,, in which Dews shot.Maeginley in the
arm with a -pistol, the ball passing into the other
arm, where it lodgedi immediately after which he
left the place. The wounds are not considered
very dangerous ones.

JEFFEIISON COUATT, Onio.—The Democracy
have nominated the following ticket ; and from
our knowledge of the gentlemen composing it,we

have no hesitation in saying better selections could
not have been made :

Representative, James Mainney, Esq.; Shenff,
.(by acclarhation,) James M. Thomas; Treasurer,
Johnston Mcioney3 Prosecutor, Oliver C. Gray;
Coroner, Robert M'lntyrei P. H. Director, Isaac
Winters.

A Lesson for Scolding Wives.—" And I dare soy
you have scolded your wife very often, Newman,"
said I, once.

Old Newman lookeddown, and hiswife took up
th reply—-

"Never to signify=and if he has, I deserve it!"
" And I dare say, if the truth were told, you

have scolded him quite as often."
"Nay," said the old woman, with a beauty of

kindness which all the poetry in the world cannot
excel—" How cane wife scold her good man, who
has been, working for her and her little ones all
the day? It may do for a man to be peevish, for
it is he who beans the crosses of the world; but
who should make him forget them but his own
wife? And she bad best, for her own sake—for
nobody can scold much when the scolding is all on
one side."
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BY_.IO,BN-.-D. AUCTIONEER.
COIII7.ER -Or WOOD AND TUTU STILEET4..

kJN IVforilay mnorqing, the 12th lost. at 10 o'clock,
will be sold, an ostensive assortment ofseason-

able Foreign and 'Domestic staple and fancy Dry-
- At 2 -Ondock,"P: M., a large quantity ofnew and
`second hand household Furniture; embracing nearly
alPtbo variety-Wanted by housekeepers and others.,
Also, Groceries, Queensware, Glassware;tTinware.
Hardware,' Cutlery, Japanned Waiters, Franklin
stove., Cooking ,stove, Kitchen utensils,&e, Wrap.
ping Paper; Band Boxesi- Shovels, Grass Scythes;
daxand 30 haur. Clocks, rifentel Lamps, Am.'. •

- At 8 o'clock, P. - M.; a handsonntr•aiwortment of
Sac _Shirts with linen bosoms and collars, Simmer
Coais, Pantaloons, fancy Vests;BoOtir, Sheen, Mtn,
Umbrellas, Parasols; - Gold and Silver Watches,
Guns, Pistols; MusierdAristruments, O quantity of
German and otherFaucyGoods, &c. jy9

Davies Extait Family Ficrtar.7• '

VANILLIOS can at all times be" supplied. with 'a
verTsuperier quality of fresh ground flour froia

the Baldwin mills by JOHN -D. DAVIS,
jy9tf • - ' Corner of Woodand FiltKats 0'

BBRISTOL'S Sarsaparilla; Comstockado.; Mon.
chanPs do.; Carpenter, W.; constantly hand

and for salebyB. A. FAHNESTOCKIe Co..
jy9 cbr Istand Wood,-and Wood and 6th sta.

Imiiortant to 80-okittiyeit.

TnE:j.itt-rdry World; 'a weekly newspaper, pub.
fished in NewYork,at $3per annum. C.F.noir ,

mair, editor., - . - - '
The plan of the Literary World is to Word

medium where the Author and the Publisher, the
Bookseller and the Bookbuyer, the Reader and the
Critic,may all Communicate witheach other, titi.inla
Literary Exchapge. ' -

.A.,ent for Pittsburgh WM. S. CALDPML,
at the new'Literary Depot,.

jy9 '
- 'second floor; Pest Office Buildings'

,
d Brindies. -

elVineiandBrandies are
amine mylarge stock now
s andbottles; consisting of

- DRAZIDIES. -

Old "Otard" dark;
cc "Seignette," do.-
" "Pier Castilion," do

'cc "J. J. Dillitly," do.
"Otard," pale.

" 64Seignette," do.
" "Sazerac,"'do. -

Of different vintages
from 1835 to )38 and '44

More New Books!-- - .

A T MORSE'S Literary Depot,'Bs Fourth street.,
Thp American Drawing Book, a Manual Tor

the`Amateur, asid'hasie of study fOithe Professional
Artist adapted to the -use of thespublto-
and private schoolsas wellailicriciinstitctiori,byl/ -
G. Chapman; ' - ' ' '

The Union Magazine forJnly, a nab and
splendid MagaZinti, with beautiful illustraticrus.

Martin the Foundling, vol I
Lord the. Double Gout/ship, by.Mrs.`

Remarkable -EventsSweetser in 'the history ofAmerica,
No 2,by 1. FrOst, LL.D.

Blacks/km(l,s Magazine-for lone.
. Poetry and Truth from ray Life, from the German
of Goethe, being Nem...-9f 9and 99 of Wiley and Put-
nain,s Library of Choicellteading

Mexico as it was and is by Drantz Mayer, No6
complete.

CannterfeitDetector; -No-57: - -

Xharnbers'Encycloiredia English Literature No.•

ileasnre•to show samples
undies, to these who may
r Wine Cellarand L,g tor

P. C. N.I.A,RTIN,
mithfieldand Front sts.

12.Livitii age,' No 164. C? •
An examination ofIlie-caSeti of the-Re.li:John N.

Maint and Rev. john C.Green, and the' iiroicedingrr
of the Methodist-Episcopal Chinch at Nevr York
against them.
. 01 Also, all .the Eastern Papers for the Nyeek. fjy9

SOLDIERS.OF THE MEXICAN
ri7J-IF. subscriber' having openedan office t

. city, ofPittsburgh; in the State of Penn's,for
the purpose ofprocuring, and: Warrants at the Seat
ofGovernment, fur the;,discharged Soldiers of

haveRegular Army, is well es the Volunicere,.lt,he-have
served their country in thepresent War with'Maxict•
informs the living,'Mid-the representatives of the
dead, thatby addressing an SpPlication to him at this
City, givingGienatne and address ofthe soldier, and
if dem:ibis rppresentatives, it will receive careful
and prompt attention. r--• . •

• Instructions and Blinks will be, inimediately
turned per mail oAbe, applicant, to be eiecuted and
returned to me at thisplaci. The Warrant, when
received, will. be immediately sent per 'mail tolhe.
proper owner • or if he shOuld prefer. reeTiving.mo-
ney,l will male sale --ofhis Warrant to the best ad-
vanefor cash, and-makenocharge-for that service.Indic event ofthe death of the soldier, that must
be mentioned in the letter, and the warrant'; }will
iSsue according to the.following rules: First, to his
'wife and-children, (ifhe haveany.)Second; 'to-his
father;. and Thied,' his- Motber.

Having a son in the GenetalLand Mee atAiresti-
iogton; and ift the--Arrayunder General Scott,
in Mexico, the matter would receive their prompt
attention, shouldany.clitlicaltf arise-respecting the
necessary .proof..-, .

_

•

Letters addressed to me on the -subject muse be
post, paid; and inelose a•Five Dollar Bank NOte as
.iliy compensation. • _ rWM.' II;:rOSTER.-:., .

A Valuable Farm and 11.1111 tor Sale, -
o..4,Situated on the waters of Harmon,s creek, inr Y m Hanoverand Croiscreek tOw-nships, Washing-
ton county, Pa., within 21 miles of the turnpikeroad
leading from Steubenville to Pittsburgh, 10 miles
from the Ohio river, and 24 from Pittshurgh; Con-
taining 296 acres, some roods and perches, about
200 cleared, a pan creek bottoms well set in grass;
all under good fencing, and good waterin everyfield.
There is on the farm a young orchard of apple trees,
Peach, P 1 umb, Pear and'Cherry of the choicest kinds.

The mill has 3 run of stones, and propelled by
water and steam or either'or.both„and stone coal
within 400 yards of the mill. A further description
of the property is deemed unnecessary,' Persons
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine
the property.

The above property will be offered at private sale
until the 26th day of August, 1847, at which day, if
not sold previously,it will be sold at public sale; on
the following terms;—One mu' cash in hand;the
balance in four equal annual payments, with inter-
est from day of sale.

Forfurther information it can be obtained-byap-
plication to John Hunterof Wheeling, Va., or from
Thomas C. Hunter, now residing on the-premises.

JOHN HUNTER, •
July 8, 1841 - THOMAS C. HUNTFIR.
Pittsburgh Manuratteret and Washington Pa-1:11-

, -aminer,please copy until sale and send one paper,
with account for settlement,tothis ofice.-.—Stenben..
rifle Zillion. jyl2w6t

W ines In Woad and alriss.

=

Thin:Hartrnr-Denny; ';
- i '

:
:

- 'Hon_ Walter Fovii-ard, ' ' PittSburgh.
Col.Wm..Robiuson, Jr., .
James -Hall, Esq.: .
R }.obert linchanan, Esiv- Cincinnati:
Irwin ISt Foster, .. , .. = . . . .

_

Major St Clair Denny, Paymaster U. S. A. .N: 0.

jScott'sLieut.Col. SaralW. .Black, -
-

.- , -
-

• .•
Capt. John Herron,' -:, VoP.a Gun..Scos
Copt: Robert Porter,' : -..7 ---

- Army, Memo'
Capt. P. N. Gilthtiel 'Reg: Arm,':-. = . ' . . ---:

W. B. F. may be found'at the o ne of Wm.:E.
Austin, Es:pi-late Black .84 LiggeWsißurlielsBuild-
ings, :Fourth street. ... .- •. ~ , , --: c.jy9

Ell

7,5 Qr. CasksWines, Vintages from 1835 te 1841
40 doz. Bottles do., consisting of the follow

ing Brands
S. S. Madeira;
L. M. do;
S. M. do. and otfier llrands; -
Pemartin Pale Sherry, a superior article_1 •

" Brown " -
" Golden "'

Roneao Port,-much sought for in-Europe;
L. M. 011loy, Weeber Sr Forrester;
Treble Grape do., Brands ofOporto; .
Pure Jutce do. " .

Hams, Just received an. for
sale by

EM.f.WI?4 SINCLAIR.,
56 ViEood st

Also, TenerifF, Lisbon, ,Fayal,- dry and frkeetMalaga, Haut Sauterne, and White and lied Wines.
Persons may rely on getting a pure article, as they
are direct from the liands'of the Importer, and from
under the Custom*House Locks in hew York: •

For sale in quantities to Suit, by • • ,
•P. C: MARTIN;
.car. orSmithfieldand Front et

Brandy In Woad and- Glass.

14HALF pipes pale and dark .Brandy,,
. Vintage of IM,

6 Qr. " • cc..; ,'1837.
30 doz Bottles ' " « " 1838.'40.

Consisting ofthe following celebrated 'Brands: '
"Otard,7 “Pinet Castifion," "SazeracpP,and. A.

Seignetteßrandies" warranted pure from under
Custom House locks, in NeW' York, and shipped
here by the, importers, for talc in quantities to suit,
by . I'..C. MARTIN,

jylo :orner of :Smithfield and Front nth.
♦Valeheafrom Europe.

TUST received, a fresh impertation of Brie Gold
ti and Silver Patent Lever Watches of the best
qualities and handsomest patterns, whichr ainsel-
ling at as low prices as the same qualities are pur-
chased for in the Eastern- cities—their quality andaccuracy as timekeepers will be guaranteed. Also,
Gold Patent Lever and other Watches, at $305
$35, $4O, and upwards...

Being determined to make it the interest of our
citizens and others, to pureldsetlthomr,,, I respect
fully invite atteation'to my, large and beautiful
sortment OfWatches and Watch trimmings.

JO- The best attention constantly given to the re-
paring offine Watches. Ilayingin my employ the
most experienced ~and. best workmenlii .the State,
and every facility for doing all kinds'of Watch and
Clock work in the very best manner.

W. WILSON,,
Corner of4th and Marketsta.

PANISH MOSS-4Ralesi in store and for sale by j
0 .PYS SMITH ,& SINCLAIR:.

ICE--10,Tierctr, fot.sale by -
:IL • jlyB , ' . SMITH Sr. SINCLAIR.

'Wanted Soong ..-

TILACES in _town and country, for a numberof
men and boys Also, for a number ofClerks,

salesmen, school teachers, and. boys, 4-c. in stores
or warehouses. "'Wanted Sem, placee for a nuMber,
ofcolored men and women, boys and girlk Wanted,
a number ofgood-Whiteaooke, chambermaids, Ike.;fOr Wallies in (Own and-country. Pleaseapply at •

• ISAAC BARRIS, General,Agency
,

and Intel: °fried. Fith st.imear Wood-st.

JUST ItEIet4VED, MINER'S—an ,J uousuallaige stock of BilOks; both new-and old,
espdcially that aniCssortment shall- be complete for;
the Fourth of July. The followhig -comprise an

• . .

• Joseph Itniebtoek.,:er Abe Preacher, Captain;Idaryart,l4:N. •
• The Life and Adventures John • A.,•Mertell-;.tho

G-real Westein LairdPircte, with22 elegfintengrav•
•

-
. . • .•

The. Sea Serpent, orthe (lime-n:lsfthe Ceral.-.
Cave hy.B,..Barker,Ksq, - •,. • • :f.

I Imuciiie,- an :interesting work by Sir,•
.•, TheEstray, a collection cifPoen* by Longfellow.'

Colombian at aztno for July.
-Grahara's.",:u " • "... • .::
National • • -

.'.6odcYcs tadyo:liook cc : . •
Bonabey und-Son„.NokS. •' -
Six Lecturesonthe Uses ofthe I,lings;aild-Ca Uses,:Pievontion".and :Ore of asthma ,•zind • I

diseases of the;Heart,pith 23•illustrationsF:by.Sam-,i.
_eel Sheldon:Fit-eh M.• ••

Modern eltivalryi by H. H BraCkenridge,M,•D.,.
fresh supply -:

gearter--.Rate in XentuCky, fresh- supply
KittY,S-Berat.loris;hy Misr;E. Leslie fresh -supply.
,Gbarlei(Malley, by qtarles,Levee,
Butrazid Blue, or,the Privateers of theKevoliniOni -fresh letipplY,".. -•

• . .

Alio; a variety •or Amusement Cards, tor:indica
I and Gentlesnienxieediegly: • 'interesting among .
them a Neiv Game, entitled Thecontest. ofNations,
or. OldGamekiyithNewPaPerti -for theFrierth-Of July; In large ' Crtd: smallquantities..Sale • at...tbo..-.Literary-.Emporium?Smit/Wield at, ,jll-4td&w:,

411,:#.0t •
. .IMPATRICK continue tokeep•tlin_lrori. GUY hotel,,Ftttfi st a between WOO-end-Markettitreeta,:where theywill b 6-glad •toentertain!their:e.ustomerr andthe public. In general • •

mad-dawtf .• •-.., • - - • • -•

, • Igehoot Books(j "Eclectic
Series' of Readers, Nos. 1, 2,-3;„.4-ziaes.

• • Eclectic 44 " "1,2, 3,.4 and 5.Sanderss*. 44• . - 4 4- ar 2,.3 and 4.
• •-• -Emerson's 44 c., a 3 and'. 4.Eclectic, En:Larson-4i Smith2B,, andPeleriami,aArithmetics

. Mitchell's,Onl4ls, Smith's and Goodrich's Ge-
- °graphics, &c. -,

••
- - -

The above valuable Books;together with a largeassortment -of Classical woritsj lot eale -liar-ill:1Wat;Wholesale- and Retail' % •
- '•

jylo
Notice to Contractors.

pLAITS 'and Proposals ofthe work,on the fdteen
miles of -the Western division of tVe Pennsyl7

%main.Rail .Road, to be put under.contract on the
22d ofJuly, 1847, may be*.seen at;the :Engineer%
office, Fourth street, above Smithfierd; on and 'after
the 12th inst., whore information on the subject maythen be obtained._

'ILELIFE and a.dventares cf= JoHN A. Mninci.t.,
being a correct and graphica6count-of.the deedsof oneofthe mostdarittg men thateverfigured in the

records ofcrimes.

'ELLIOTT ENGLISH,114rket,.be.twecri 3d andAth Ste.
Retnittatimi to 44the Old Country. ,IVFONEY Befit to all liatta,of England IrelandILL Scotland, and Wales, in sums'of.£1 and up-wards to suit parchaserml, : ,

In the soittliivest.thle lifia orate spoken ofwithoirttin egial, fbithe',energy;-eripacityitactand perseverance`which he i4Abited incarrying.outhis villanies.: Th‘work is embellished with 23lustratiiieengravings.`_Price'25cents. For saleW. S.CALDWEI.,L, Post-trffice
jylo-3t Third street-

ALLEN KRARTVR E.tchangeßroker.--
cornerof 3dand Wood ,

PITTSBURGH ,MANUFAC:ISI3,_ED: TOBACCOI20 kegs Plug Tobacco; • - ,
5 " -Ladies, Twist, do;10 -Va -. "''

Itl- " Calod, -le Lump, d'o; • -
Instore and for saleby . J. kSt J.

ap2o '`?4,2 Liberty„ et
- •

7:77.
;4`;'

•
-

• , • .• . . •

PPM
En

he raised his head and exclaimed: "when, oh!
when shall weliieet TheSenoraiNae-un-
able to'reply'; bbt giving a farewell kiss, waved
an adieu with a treinbling hand, and disappeared
among the bushes of the garden. • .

. , .

coati/mid) '

Vaa ..naaviwg
1.. IJAELPEB, EDrrou AND PELOPIIIETOII

PITTSPURGIIs
MONDAY MORNINg,, JULY 12, 1897

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. .

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS R. SHUN K,
OF ALLMON-ENT COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
nipanis LONG.STRETII,

OF AIONTOODIERY COUNTY

Ass ES. n LT.—JAMES B. SAWYER.
J. H. M'ELHENNY.
JOSEPH COOPER.

-

JAMES K. LONG.
TrisAsunErt.—JOHN C. DAVITT.
COMMISSIONER.-R. DONALDSON.
AUDITOR.-EDWARD M'CORKLE

...firw_-~~..,,.:;x~a.c~_i,'~%-tei;.m~-+- ,~-?r:~"

TUE HOEIPITAL.—We are pleased to' be able to
state that the I I „}„acres of ground given by Hon.
Harmer Denny and wife, as .a donation to the
Western"Petinsyliiania Holspit4 have heen accept-
ed by the Board of INlaiigers. at theirmeeting, on
Saturday; and the natureof the gift isstielt asTe-
flects a high degree.of .eredit on the donors.:,.

Tits :TRUSTEES OF THE PITTSBURGH GAS

WORKS held it meeting on last Thursday, for the
purpose of adopting resolutions of 'condOlencefor
the death of the Hon. R. Biddle, who was the first

President of the Board: "Resolved, This Board en
tertains a grateful sense of the services he render-
ed td the Pittsburgh Gas Works, at the period o

it first organization, to which may, in a great
measure, be attributed to their present state of pros-
perity and usefulness."

PUBLIC LIBBARIN—This long, talked of projec.
is likely to be consummated at last. A call.is on
for a meeting, to be held in Athenmorn Building
(formerly Tippecanoe Hall,) on this day, at 2 0'
clock, P. M. We hope there may be a general at
tendance; and that the matter may be pushed on
ward.

YESTEIIDAT was warm. In the afternoon, there
woe a shower within afew miles of the city,
which had theeffect ofcooling the atmosphere, and
rendering the evening very pleasant. Last-nigh
was cloudy.

EDINBURGII, June 4.—The cause of Dr. Chat-
mers's death was generally understood to be apo-
plexy, but the autopsy has shown it to have been
disease of the heart, that organ having, to a con-
siderable extent been converted into fatty matter,
and so becoming incapable of muscular action
The other parts of the body were -decidedly
healthy.

Phrenology is rather at fault regarding Dr. Chat- I
mere. From the largeness ofhis-head externally
and the peculiarity of his mental temperament,
the leading craniologists have long spoken of him
as ofnecessity possessing a large brain; but the
post-mortem inspection of the encephalm has dis-
abused this idea. Thus, the weight of brain in
Dupaytren was 64 oz., in Cuvier 63, in Abercom-
bie 63, in Chalmers 53—the average weight in
persons from 50 to 60 years ofage being 50 oz. 2
drachms, O'Connell was also spoken ofas pos-
sessing a.brain ofextraordinary dimensions, and it
would be interesting to know if dissection threw
any light upon this. The removal of his heart
neccessarily involved the use of the scalpel, and,
doubtless, it would have been used in the cranial
as well as in the thoracicregions.

We are not sufficiently experienced, in relation
to the effects which might result to the brain, from
a diseased state of the heart; and especially a dis-
ease of the character here spoken of; but itwould
seem to be within the range ofprobability, that, if
the circulation was not healthy and free, the brain
would be more likely to be diminished in. vol-
ume than any other organ ;—inasmuch. as it re-'
quires a much greater proportional amount of
blood, than any other. part of the whole body.;,-:
Phrenology is still only in its infancy. Much
light may yet be shed upon the subject; but we
do not see that this statement—even supposing
our idea to be incorrect—necessarily effects the
truth of the general proposition, that a large head
indicates a large brain.,..
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GREAT. 'ITALIAN REMEDY
-Purr.inEiPßlA, April 26, 1546.

for'sorne 8 Years with that 'most
listresbiog disease; the asthma', and:for the last
3-years much-of the Alma confinekto- my room;
in& at "Several different times , my .life was .des •
„)aired of; hconcluded to obtain some ofiVla-
roni*s Sicilian Syrup, whtch was reconinientled
me.by a friend from New York, who,' stated that
it had cured some of the -most inveterate cases
known to the medical profession. Sulfice it to nay;
that, after using the above meditine for about 4
weeks, I `Was—entirelY relieved; and r tietieve radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect, "c

OLIVER W. OWEN,
, No 175 13erttarn

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement.

CanisTres Galvanic Remedies fin. all kinds -of
nervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases.of Rheumatism, acute or chro-
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs;• gout, tic
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sicklead-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy;` fits,
convulsions, cramp, palpitation or-.the.heart,,neu-
ralgia' general &c. In cases ofdyspepaia,
whichis simply a nervous derancrement of the di-
gestiie organs—they have beenfound equally sue
'cessful.

These-applications are -in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets; . Belts, &c.

0:). See advertisement tor further particulars on
the outside ofthis sheet. •

For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street.

cc7Vuoortrro-Cotion.—Messrs Xditors—l.ob-
served sometime ago a communication over the
signature or “A Parent," stating thatDr. Jayne's
Indian Erpectorant had been the means ofsaving
the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
ing severely with Whooping eetiitti end having, but
a short, time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful coniplaipt, and havinganotheVand
my only child,, suffering the greatest agony with
thesame diseae, and in briefly' expectation of its
death,.I was induced topurchase a bottle of Nandcommenced using it accordingto' directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began• to mendfif-
teen minutes after wecommenced using it, aid the
child has now completely recovered. -

I have no acquaintance with Dr:Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a Lather's
grateful acknowledgments.

J. L. SIMPKIIFS.
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846. •

Jayne's Hair Tonic.—We commend to the atten-
tion of those desirousof restoring their hair or iin..
proving its beauty, to thii-_elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of; and-es-:
pecially by all Who have made.use. of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prov-
ed.—N. Y. Sun.

SCOTCH RELIEF

` Fog sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE.72 FOURTH .street,.near Wood—andat
the Drug Store of El. P. 'Schwartz, Fedend-street;
Alleghenyeity. -tuard

Contributors to the relief of Scotland, who have
not forwarded their produce, &c., are earnestly re-
quested to do so as soon as possible, to W. W.
Wallace, Liberty st., Pittsburgh; as, the_Committee
•are very desirous to bring their businese.to
close. -

• . ••

jylo D. CAMPBELL Chairman:'

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and torreated every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH'BOARD OF TRADE.
commrrxr.n YOU aur.z.

Jos. Pennock, Jno. McFaden, F. Eorenz

POUT OF PITTSBURGH

2S INCHES IN THE CHANNEL-FALLING

ARRIVED.
Rhode Island, Davi:eon, Steubenville
Friendship, Davis, Cincinnati:
Island Packet, Worley, Wheeling.
Umpire, Young, Beaver.
Arrow, Atkinson, Beaver.
Arena, Goff, &aver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis M'Laee,Bennett, Brownsville

DEPARTED
America, Calhoun, Wheeling
Susquehanna,-, Louisville.
Mingo Chief, Moore, Zanesvil le.
Hudson, Poe, Wheeling.
Sunbeam, Cochran, Cincinnati.
Arena, Goff, Beav'er.
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver..
Umpire, Young, Beaver.. .
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis M'Lane, Bennett, Brownsville

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET'S

OFFICE OF THE POST,
MONDAT MonxiNo, July 12, 1847.5

FLOUR:—There was very little done on Satur-
day. Buyers offered $4,00 bbl., but holders re
fused to sell at that price.

WHEAT—Dealers reluctantly pay SOc. bu
Sales limited at that:figure!

CORN—Sales at 48050c. to , bu. Little doing
BACON—Prices remain firm, with sales to the

city. We quote good Hams, ses3; Sides,73(a53 ;
Shoulders, 63(cd6i; Hog Round, 7ic.ip

LARD—Scarce, with sales at SeS3c..p lb.
• CHEESE—No change. Sales are made at last

quotationt.
DRIED APPLES—SaIes from store in a smal

way at .50050c. tr bu.
DRIED PEACHES—Market dull. Held a

$1,1201,25, according to quality.
WINDOW GLASSL.-Sales 30 boxes Sxlo

BLOOMS—SaIes of Tennessee at $7O cash;.
HEMV—Sales at $lOO i, ton, which is an ad

OEM

WOOL—Very little arrived on Saturday. No
change in prices.

HAY—Sales of good Timothy at the scales
$8,0009,50 p . ton.

Died,
Yesterday, (Sunday,) in this -city, Mr. SAMUEL

PEARSON, late of Columbia, Pa.
The funeral will take place this -afternoon, at 3

o'clock, from the house of John H. Bell, Liberty
street, opposite Wayne.

TOE LAST LECTURE or TOE COURSE on Mes-

merism'will be delivered at the Odeon, this even.
ing, July 12, at S o'clock, by Messrs. Loomis &
Gihon. In addition to the usual exporimentS with
Miss Martha and the boy Oscar, a tooth will be
extracted from a magnetized subject A -number
of persons will also bethrown into, the magnetic
state. .It..

thickering's PAnnoi.
TORN H. MELLOR, No.81, Wood street; hits

on band and for sate, a very clogantHose wood
Piano forte, from the celebrated manufactOry o
Chickering, Boston; which hasbeen pronounced by
the best judges in the city, to be Superior to any in-
strument they have ever heard. .Prite S3IX, cash.
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